
Terry Hanushek for Area 2 Director

Hi .... I am Terry Hanushek and I am

running for re-election as Area 2 Director.

For the past three years I have

had the privilege of serving as

your director.  During this time,

I have been actively engaged in

the planning and development of

Club policies.  I have the

knowledge and experience to

guide our Club with the many

critical decisions facing us in the

coming year.

During my term I have focused

on enhancing our existing

programs and seeking new

opportunities.  I have participated in

autocrosses, road rallies and hillclimbs as

well as road racing while serving as a

liaison with the Solo Events Board and Road

Rally Board.  I have supported Track Night

in America events at local tracks.  I am a

member of the Long Range Planning

Committee which is a joint board / staff

effort to develop a Strategic Plan for the

long term growth and stability of the Club.

The Club’s greatest asset is its members

and regions.  I have utilized my club

experience to help shape programs for the

benefit of regions.  I have been willing and

able to assist many individual members to

navigate membership, licensing and car

preparation problems within the Club.   As a

member of the Planning Committee I have

strived for ways to enhance region

programs and increase membership.

I have been a member of South Jersey

Region since moving to the East Coast in

1967 and I have been an associate member

of Washington DC Region since 1973.

I have been continuously active in the

Club Racing stewards program since the

early 1970's working over 400

events at all Northeast Division

tracks.  I served as the NEDiv

Executive Steward in 1995-

1998 and several terms as a

Deputy Executive Steward and

Training Steward.  Since 2008 I

have been the Series Steward

for the successful Fidelity Power

Systems Pro IT Series.

For over twenty years I have

been an active participant in the

planning and scheduling for

Club Racing in the Northeast

Division, including service as a member of

the initial NESCCA Steering Team and the

NEDiv National Racing Committee.  My

proudest accomplishment has been as a

member of my region’s Race Planning

Committee as we developed a highly

regarded racing program from inception

starting with the opening of New Jersey

Motorsports Park in 2008.  I have

contributed to the organization and

planning of over 50 events at NJMP while

assisting in the development and training

of a strong cadre of regional race officials.

The SCCA is the largest, most diverse

motorsports organization in the country. 

It requires strong leadership and guidance

to meet its future challenges.  As your

director, I have utilized my innovative,

independent thinking to make positive

contributions to the Club leadership.  The

experience which I have gained will allow

me to immediately make informed

decisions for the future of the Club.  My

objective in seeking re-election is to

continue to provide effective

representation at the national level and to

serve the unique needs of Area 2

members, regions and tracks.  

I would appreciate your support and your vote


